
ShoreBest System Cleans and Preserves EIFS

EIFS (Ex-

terior Insula-

tion and Finish

Systems) pro-

vide the ap-

pearance of

stucco or stone.

H o w e v e r ,

their appear-

ance eventually suffers from atmospheric

exposure. ShoreBest has developed the

EIFS Appearance System, evaluated and

approved by a prominent EIFS manufac-

turer, to address these conditions.

The product line includes both non-acid

and acid cleaners. They can be modified with

a ShoreBest biocide, and no glass protection

is required.

EIFS Protective Clear Coat provides pro-

tection from graffiti, most organic growth,

and acid rain. When properly applied,

EIFS Protective Clear Coat can greatly

extend the service life of an EIFS surface that

is in the early stages of breakdown, as well

as provide for easy removal of most graf-

fiti by use of EIFS Graffiti Remover.
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Kärcher’s New Eco Line Hot High Pressure Cleaners

Kärcher’s new Eco Line hot water

machines offer improved durabili-

ty, environmental friendliness,

increased safety, and easy opera-

tion. The clearly laid out controls are

easily accessible from all sides. LED

indicator lamps show the status of

machine functions.

A low-speed, water-cooled elec-

tric motor provides long service life. Kärcher’s SDS Soft Damping

System extends the wear lives of the high-pressure components,

reducing vibrations by a factor of 2.5. Among other things, this

alleviates stresses on the heater coil’s weld seams and joints.

All the Eco Line models may be run on environment-friend-

ly biodiesel fuel. For extra safety, a temperature limiter installed

in the flue stops the drive motor if the flue gas temperature exceeds

570˚F. The units shut down automatically if the fuel tank is empty.
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Ashcroft Offers Digital Pressure Gauges

Ashcroft’s new digital pressure gauges

feature “Total Error Band Accuracy,”

which accounts for the effects of lin-

earity, repeatability, temperature, and 

hysteresis. These gauges, offered with

0.25, 0.1, and 0.05 percent accuracies, stay

accurate under a variety of conditions.

The new Ashcroft digital gauges are

temperature corrected, so there is no

reduction in accuracy from 0–150˚F.

Total Error Band gauges use the termi-

nal point method to express linearity. 

This is a stringent method which requires the linearity to coin-

cide with the zero and full-scale data points.
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NLB Introduces Abrasive-Fed Nozzle

The Profiler waterjet nozzle

combines the force of ultra-high

pressure waterjetting with the pro-

filing action of abrasive media. The

water virtually eliminates dust and

its resulting health and environ-

mental hazards.

Operating at pressures up to

40,000 psi with flows of 3–6 gpm, the

Profiler leaves an excellent bonding surface on metal for new

coatings. It profiles a 4-in. wide path at rates up to 15 ft/min.

Various abrasive media can be used. The media are fed from

an abrasive hopper through metering disks that restrict the flow

to a predetermined rate.
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Pressure-Pro Parts Displays

Pressure-Pro has

assembled the indus-

try’s most requested

replacement parts

into two distinctive

point-of-purchase dis-

plays. The Pro-Picks

Table Top display fea-

tures 76 pieces and

32 SKUs, while the

Pro-Picks Plus Floor

Stand display con-

tains 158 pieces with 64 SKUs. Each dis-

play offers the most requested, universally

interchangeable, replacement parts, acces-

sories, and kits. The parts are shrink-wrapped

on heavy-duty white card stock and print-

ed with an eye-catching design that includes

item description, part number, and UPC

code for easy stocking and ordering.
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